Welcome once again to the BMYC pages!
Thanks to all those who responded to our request in the
last edition for up-to-date contact details, and our
especial thanks to those who also sent donations for the
work of the choir. If you do have any news to pass on
through these pages, no longer wish to receive our
news, have changed your name or address or want to
make a donation, my contact details are: Karen
Edmondson, 22 Tweed Rise, Barrow-in-Furness,
Cumbria LA14 3LX. My e-mail is aberkle1@yahoo.co.uk.

Image from St. Ives’ beach during the summer tour of
Cornwall, real ice-cream weather….edited out last time,
but we weren’t going to let our retiring assistant musical
director, Mark Rowland (on right, in sunglasses), get
away that easily! Mark is now settling into his work as a
probationer minister in a circuit in Cardiff.

Presidential appointment
We are pleased to welcome the choir’s new honorary
President, David Walton, and will let him introduce himself in his own words……
'I started singing as a treble in my own Methodist
Church choir at the age of eleven and I'm still there though no longer among the sopranos! I remember being
part of a big performance of Beethoven's Choral Symphony at school and the thrill of making live music with
others has never left me. That's why I am delighted to
have been invited to become the President of BMYC. I
was very pleased that the choir could sing at my home
church - Monton in the Salford Circuit - during my year of
office as Vice-President of the Conference and I am
keen that it should grow both in numbers and reputation
throughout the country.
My day job is as a solicitor in Manchester and my
other musical interests include membership of the
Salford Choral Society and chairmanship of the D'Oyly
Carte Opera Trust. I hope I can play my part in helping
the choir to reach new audiences and encourage more
young people to discover the joy and spiritual fulfilment
of singing together.'
Warm wishes, David
David was appointed during the BMYC AGM for 2010,
which was held as part of our first weekend of the year
(as usual), on a frosty weekend in February…...

Maghull, Liverpool: 5th to 7th February
I was looking forward to this choir weekend more than
usual as it was a rarity for the choir to come this far ‘up
north’! My train journey was only a couple of hours long,
but Rebecca and Heidi set the record of having to catch
five different trains to get there. At the Friday night
rehearsal, once most of us had arrived safely, we were
introduced to Heidi’s new book ‘As You Go’ which
included nine pieces that musical director Heidi Cottrell
had composed for the choir. The run-though of the
Lennon and McCartney medley (which we simply had to
sing at that weekend - Ed.) brought up great discussion
about the pronunciation of ‘bottle’ - do you put a ‘t’ in it,
or use the northern pronunciation? After sorting that out
we finished the rehearsal and went home with our hosts
for a comfy bed.
On Saturday morning we were up bright and early to
get back to the church for more rehearsals. It went
smoothly with the coffee break including a very nice
birthday cake from Katherine. After lunch we had the
joys of the AGM where we tried to beat the record of 20
minutes for last years meeting, but sadly failed. The choir
then headed out to the beach at Crosby to see all the
statues. Unfortunately it was foggy so we just saw the
statues appear one by one as we walked along. Anthony
was quite chuffed to find one smaller than him, as was
Steven when he found one taller than him!
Foggy but very
atmospheric….
one of Anthony
Gormley’s
human figure
sculptures at
Crosby beach
near Maghull,
at high tide.
Another rehearsal back at the church, some tea then
time for the concert which went very well with solos from
Rebecca and Nicola Bell as wells as solos in choir
pieces from Katherine and Megan. As is traditional, after
the concert we all went to the pub for a nice quiet drink
and a chance to have a good chat. On the bright side the
pub was only a few doors down from the church - but it
was Karaoke night! We waited for most of the choir to go
back to their hosts before I was reluctantly dragged up
by Melissa Bishop to do ‘Don’t Stop Believing’ by
Journey. Melissa, Nicola, Anthony and I sang beautifully!
(Some of us weren’t so convinced! Ed).
With sore voices in the morning we went to nearby
Old Roan Methodist Church for a combined service with
the Methodist and the Baptists. It was a very inspiring
service which we joined by singing ‘What a Friend’ and
‘The Right Hand of God’ (both requested). After another
lovely lunch we said our goodbyes and headed home.
Thank you to all who were involved in planning the weekend. The video of the karaoke performance will hopefully
not appear somewhere near you soon!
Louise Bell

AGM and EGM news (in brief!)
We may not have beaten last year’s speed record, but
the 2010 AGM still served a necessary purpose! As well
as inviting David Walton to be our President, the choir
was in need of a new Secretary and a new Publicity
Officer. Due to a lack of immediate volunteers or
previous nominations, these appointments were deferred
to an EGM at Yarm in April where Hannah Tweedie and
Louise Bell were duly elected. Thanks to the retiring
holders of these posts. As our assistant musical director
had left the choir during the year Stephen Burgess had
been temporarily filling this position and expressed a
wish to continue, though preferably with some help as
accompanist. He was also duly elected to this role.
Following discussion of the choir’s name last year,
advice from David Walton and the absence of any
alternative suggestions it was decided that BMYC would
retain its current title. The choir looked forward to its 30th
anniversary in 2012, starting to consider suitable
locations for a celebration of this milestone - we feel that
the cost of Westminster Central Hall is prohibitive for us,
but the Manchester alternative will be considered as we
continue to make our plans. The taster weekend planned
for May 2010 was also discussed, but by the time this is
published that will already have happened - I hope you
will be reading about it in our next edition!

Yarm, Teesside: 23rd to 25th April

Yarm was the most recent destination for members of
the BMYC, where we performed a concert on 24th
April. Over the course of the weekend we learnt two new
pieces, a worship song medley and a short new introit
entitled "God has given us his Spirit", which we hoped
would feature in our Radio 4 broadcast at Pentecost. We
enjoyed exploring Yarm during our afternoon break, with
both its riverside walk (pictured above), and the shops
proving to be attractive! Many of us also took the opportunity to enjoy an ice cream and to laze in the spring
sunshine (see opposite top - Hannah Tweedie, who
wrote this article, is in the middle between Andrew
Cottrell and Ruth - Ed). The evening concert went well
and while the beautiful octagonal church, which was built
in 1763, was very intimate, it was necessary for a video
system to be set up so that audience members on the
balcony would be able to see as well as hear the
choir! (the joys of having such a historic building!).

A mixture of religious and secular music was performed, with highlights including the ‘Cantique de Jean
Racine’ and a lovely a capella setting of Blue Moon. After
Sunday morning worship and fellowship with the friendly
members of the congregation we all headed back home
pleased to have spent a lovely weekend at John
Wesley's 'favourite chapel'.

BMYC Future Concert Dates - 2010
3rd July - Trinity Methodist Church, Barton-upon-Humber
6th November - Hertford Methodist Church
2011 dates are already planned and are available, with
further information on the choir and how to join or host
us, on our website www.bmyc.info.
Please come and hear us sing! If you need convincing
that it’s worth it, here is some feedback we’ve received in
the last year from our host churches:
“Your presence has certainly given encouragement to
our Circuit and lifted spirits no end. We wish you well in
everything that you do and pray that God will continue to
use you to bless other Circuits and churches as you
have blessed us over the last few days.”
“People were particularly struck by the extremely high
standard of the choir and the excellent range of material
which you presented but more than that, by your Christian commitment which shone through the music and
touched and uplifted people in a very special way!”

Retiring Member: The choir said goodbye to
Rachel McAdoo, who left the choir at Yarm (far left below, during the concert there) after several years with us.
We wish her all the best in the future, and will miss her.

